POW/MIA Monument

Sponsorships

1. $15,000 - Five Star
   a. Special designation as Monument Perpetual Sponsor
   b. Stand-alone engraved designation on Memorial site
   c. Presentation of special plaque
   d. PVVM news release announcement
   e. Permanent newsletter listing
   f. Permanent mention as Perpetual Sponsor on all press releases
   g. Permanent mention as a Perpetual Sponsor on web site home page with logo

2. $10,000 - Four Star
   a. Special designation as Monument Sustaining Sponsor
   b. Sponsorship of one of seven flagpoles with plaque
   c. Presentation of special plaque
   d. Press release announcement
   e. Four year-listing on web site with logo
   f. Permanent newsletter listing
   g. Engraved listing on honor wall at the Memorial

3. $5,000 - Three Star
   a. Special designation as Monument Partner
   b. Sponsorship of bench at Memorial
   c. Press release announcement
   d. Engraved listing on honor wall at memorial
   e. Three-year listing on web site and newsletter with logo
   f. Commemorative engraved paver installed at Memorial
4. $2,500 - Two Star
   a. Engraved listing on honor wall at Memorial
   b. Two-year listing on web site with logo
   c. Two-year newsletter listing
   d. Commemorative engraved paver installed at Memorial

5. $1,000 - One Star
   a. Engraved listing on honor wall Memorial
   b. One-year listing on web site as One-Star contributor
   c. One-year newsletter listing

Individual Giving*

1. $500 Memorial Patrons
   a. Listing on web site as Patron
   b. Two official Memorial hats and golf shirts

2. $250 Friends of the Memorial
   a. Listing on web site as Friend of the Memorial
   b. Official Memorial hat and golf shirt

For more information, please contact Patrick Mitchell, chairman, POW/MIA Monument Committee, 610-306-3013, patmitchell3@verizon.net.

* Individuals giving at higher levels would be accorded the same or similar benefits as sponsors.